The general purpose of this article is to summarize fiscal policy since the Employment Act of 1946. The meaning and significance of fiscal policy ace discussed, including some measurement problems associated with fiscal actions. Different measures of fiscal action during periods when the pace of economic activity was significantly above or below trend are examined to determine whether the direction of fiscal actions generally has been consistent with the Emp lovrnent Act.
THE MEANING OF FISCAL POLICY
Fiscal policy is the use of federal expenditures and taxes to stabilize the economy. Two aspects of this definition require clarification. First, for tim most part~t he government does not control directly the dollar amount of expenditures or taxes; instead it controls specific programs and the structure of tax rates. Second, to evaluate fiscal policy, a more specific definition of "economic stabilization" is required.
Defining Fiscal Action
Though Congress is originally responsible thu establishing various expenditure programs -indeed, it must appropriate funds each year to keep a program in place -the dollar' cost of implementing and maint aming such programs depends on economic conditions, including movements in the general level of prices. Similarly, though Congress legislates tax rates, the performance of the economy in conjunction with these rates determines the dollar amount of tax receipts. Once a tax structure is established, receipts are forthcoming in a particular war-without any further action by the government.
The 1962 Economic Report of the President summañ zed the government's control problem diagrammatic alls'? In figure 1 , pane] A, an expenditure program is shown as a downward~sloping time, E,,, reflecting prim anly the decline in unemployment henehis as real GNP increases. In combination with a given structure of tax rales the line 'F 0 ), the surplus or deficit (54) is also cit-awn as a function of the level of GNP in the bottom portion of panel A. A fiscal action, in this case an increase in spending programs, is shown as a shift of Keith M. Carison is an assistant vice president at the Federal Resetve Bank of St. Louis, James C. Poletti provided research assistance, 'For thscussion of the evolution of the EmpFOyment Act along with its updated version, The Full Employment and Baianced Growth Act of 1978, see Santoni (1986) . 2 From PubUc Law 304, quoted n Norton (1985) , pp. 79-SO.~C ouncH of Economic Advisers (1962) , pp. 77-84. Using real GNP on the horizontal axis mpUes that the expenditure and tax lines are drawn for a g~venpdce level. To avoid complicating the analysis, phce Fevel problems are not considered explicitly here. For detailed discussion of such prob'ems, see Carlson (1983) . Expenditure increase (B) Tax increase the expenditure line to E, which also shifts the surplus/deficit line. But because the new level ofexpenditures is now greater for each level of GNP, the surplus is less (or the deficit is more! at each GNP level.
Similarly, the affects of a tax action are shown in panel B of figure 1. A given structure of tax rates is shown as an upward-sloping line, T 0 , indicating that taxes increase with the level of GNP. An increase in tax rates will shift the surplus/deficit line upward, to S. This shift represents the effect of legislated or administered fiscal actions.
Defining Economic Stabilization
The second clarification concerns the meaning of the term stabilizing the economy" While the wording of the Employment Act can serve as a guide, it~s not very specific. In particular, the word maximum" is subject to a var ety of interpretations. A working interpretation has evolved over the years, since one was never cleatly delineated in the late 1940s and 1950s. A considerable amount of controversy revolves around the specific goals associated with economic stability.
In theory, the objective of fiscal policy can be defined quite clearly. If the economy is subject to fluctuations, fiscal policy should be used to dampen those fluctuations. To illustrate, see figure 2. The solid line summarizes a cyclical pattern for GNP around an upwth'd trend. A policy of economic stabilization, as shown by the dashed line, dampens the fluctuations. Generally, this would be achieved by taking restrictive action when GNP is above trend and stimulative action when it is below. Doing this at the right time and in the right dosage is, of course, difficult in practice. None- The Meaning of Economic Stabilization Real 
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theless this concept does provide a framework for assessing the success or failure of past actions, which, in turn, might be useful as a guide to formulating future actions.
THE MEASUREMENT OF FISCAL ACTIONS
There has been continuing controversy over the proper role, if any, for fiscal policy in the U.S. economy since the Employment Act of 1946 was passed. Many issues remain unsettled. Accompanying the debate about the theory of fiscal policy have been significant changes in the way fiscal actions are measured.
Evolution of Budget Data
When the Employment Act of 1946 was passed about the only data readily available on the federal budget were the figures released in the budget document itself. These figures were for fiscal year's for the administrative budget and excluded the transactions of trust funds, for example, social security. The development of the nationa' income accounts budget in the 1950s resulted in the availability of quarterly data. Later, the transactions of the trust funds were corn-4 For an exhaustive survey of the theory of fiscal poticy, see Brunner (1986) . bined~th the administrative budget, producing the consolidated cash budget! Currently, the unified budget, which succeeded the consolidated cash budget, sen'es as the primary budget measure used by the government in its fiscal planning. The federal sector of the national income and product accounts, sometimes called the national income accounts budget, is considered a more useful measure for economic analysis, however see insert).
Full-Employment Budget Concept
One of the most important innovations in measuring fiscal actions occurred in the 1960s when the full employment budget was developed as a part of the Economic Report of the President.~The fulh employment budget is not really a budget at all: ills an analytical measure that adjusts federal expenditures and receipts in the national income accounts to account for the feedback effects of economic activity. One of its main features is to draw the distinction between active and passive deficits (or surplusesh Active deficits surplusesI result from policy actions, that is, they reflect legislated or administered changes in expenditures or tax rates. Passive deficits (surpluses~reflect the influence of economic activity on the deficit, given the spending programs and the tax structure in place. This distinction is shown in figure  3 , which reproduces panel A in figure 1 except that the hill-employment level of GNP is now a dashed vertical line. An active deficit in this case, a smaller surplus) is shown as a movement from A to B. A movement from A to C can be described as a passive deficit again a smaller surplusl.
'the full-employment budget was renamed the high-employment budget in the late lYGOs and later changed to the cyclically adjusted budget in 1983.D espite these changes, its purpose is unchanged: to adjust actual expenditures and receipts for the influence of changing economic conditions.
Other Measures
In recent years, other' measures of fiscal action have been introduced; most of them are refinements of existing measures. For example, with the recent growih in the importance of interest cost, and its role in eventually eradicating deficits, James Tobin has President's Commission on Budget Concepts (1967). 8 CounciI of Economic Advisers (1962), and Cartson (1967) . 7 de Leeuw and Holloway (1983) . Another measure receiving recent publicity has been developed by Robert Eisner! Flis measure, which can be derived for a variety of budget measures is adjusted lot inflation. This means adjusung the deficit for changes in the value of government debt outstanding due to inflation.
ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE AND FISCAL POLICY: AN OVERVIEW
While several fiscal policy measures have been developed over the years, the cyclically adjusted budget approach is used here to assess the direction of fiscal 8 Tob~n (1984),°E isner(1986) actions in light of the Employment Act's objectives. This approach attempts to measure the active deficit directly; thus it represents one measure of discretionary" fiscal action. Several other variants of the cyclically adjusted budget also are examined.
To assess fiscal policy actions, one must discuss and analyze them in an economic context. The background for this assessment is shown in chart 1, which summarizes economic and budget data with reference to the ratio of GNP to its trend value." The vertical
OFor detafled summaries of fiscal policy, see Holrnans (1962) , Lewis (1962 ), Stein (1969 ), Eisner (1986 and Pechrnan (1987) .
The trend value S catulated foflowing procedures outlined in de Leeuw and Holloway (1983) . Since the Department of Commerce does not attempt to cyclicafly adjust the price Iev&, the ratio cou'd be interpreted in terms of nominal GNP. That s, actua~real GNP actual real GNP >c P trend real GNP trend rea' GNP x P actuaf nominS OMP trend nominal GNP lines represent periods when GNP was persistently above or below trend, or when it was moving along trend. The choice of periods using trend (;NP as a point of reference follows the interpretation of figure 2 and differs from procedures followed by the National Bureau of Economic Research where reference points are based on whether economic activity is rising or' falling.z
The top tier of chart I summarizes IJS. economic performance as measured by the ratio of GNP to its trend value from 1947 through 1986. tJ.S. economic perfornmnce in the late 1940s and early 1950s was 2 Note that the focus is on rea' GNP movements, thus deemphasizing the problems of inflation. Generally, periods when GNP is above trend are aFso periods of inflation. The "stagflation case s not addressed explicitly; the assumption is made that the Emp'oyment Act p~aces priority on real economic pedormance during such times. quite volatile, reflecting, in part, the influence of wars and their aftermath. During the second half of the lYSOs and the early 1960s, economic performance fluctuated relatively close to trend. The second half of the 1960s again reflected wartime conditions. Finally, economic performance in the 1970s and 1980s showed considerable fluctuation around trend, even though there were no major wars.
The bottom tier of the chart summarizes fiscal actions as measured by the SUrplUS or deficit in the evoheally adjusted budget. To adjust the level of the surplus or deficit fbr the size of the economy, we divide by the trend value of GNP in current dollars. The resulting measure~s quite volatile on a quarterly basis.
This measure of fiscal action was well in surplus in the late 1940s. The sharp movement front surplus to deficit in the early 1950s followed by the movements back to surplus reflected the Korean War' and its aftermath. During the rnid-1950s, this budget measure staved in surplus until 1958 before dipping ternporarliv into deficit; it bounced hack into surplus in 1960.
The period from 1960 to 1968 was one of considerable volatility around a downward trend. Except for one quarter in 1963, this budget was in deficit, increasingly so toward the end of the period when defense spending accelerated during the Vietnam War. By late 1968, however, there was a sharp movement toward a smaller deficit, after a belated tax increase to finance the war. The smaller deficit persisted fbi' the most part until 1975, reflecting mainly the phasing out of the Vietnam War.
The second halfof the 1970s showed a shift toward a larger deficit, highlighted 1w an anti~recessiontax cut in 1975. Following this tax cut, the deficit remained at about 2 percent of trend GNP through 19S1. After 1981, however, the deficit showed a sharp downward movement that generally persisted through 1986. ibis drop was associated with accelerated expenditure growth and the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981, which cut individual income taxes by 25 percent and accelerated depreciation allowances for cor'porations. Despite some rescinding of these provisions by the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982, the cyclically adjusted deficit fell below 5 percent of trend GNP by 1985-86, 3 For a review of the sources of change in the federal deficit, see Hofloway and Wakefield (1985) . 
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AN ANALYSIS OF FISCAL ACTIONS: 1947~8O
To analyze whether fiscal policy has been cond ucted in a manner consistent with the Employment Act, the last 40 years was divided into 18 periods, as shown in chart 1. in the presumed spirit of the Employment Act, assessments of whether easier' or tighter" fiscal actions were called for were made as follows: periods when GNP was persistently below trend were viewed as calling for easier fiscal actions; periods when GNP was above trend were judged to The subperiods are summarized on the left side of tables 1-3; the description' column in these tables summarizes the relation of GNP to trend during these periods. Required policy" follows from our analysis above. In some cases, because GNP was coming off such a high level, the early stages of recession were sometimes lumped in with expansion above trend" (see 1/1951 1/ -IV/1953 1/ and 11/1959 1/ -11/1960 . Two other recessions were not noted separately: 1. 969-70 and 1930; the 1969-70 recession appears mild in retrospect and the 1980 recession was so short, as was the ensuing recovery, that it was not treated separately. In some periods, where it is not obvious what the required policy' was, such cases are labeled unknown.' Tax policy and expenditure policy are examined separately. The tax system is, in a sense, self perpetuating. Once a tax structure is put in place, the ecoñ omic system will generate a stream of tax receipts without further discretionary action." Expenditure policy, on the other hand, is not as automatic. For the most pan, to implement new programs or continue existing ones, some congressional action is required. After examirilng the tax and expenditure policies sep.. arateIy~the two are combined to assess overall fiscal policy. Table I summarizes tax policy over the 1947-86 period with the annual rate of change of cyclically adjusted receipts. This change is termed restrictive' or stimulative," depending on whether its growth rate was larger or smaller than that of trend GNP in current dollars. Using cyclically adjusted receipts as a measure of discretionary action implies that they were moving as the policytnakers wanted them to, For example, if such receipts were growing significantly faster than trend GNP, we assume that poilcyrnakers were content with that outcome. 4
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Federal Tax Policy
According to table 1, over the entire 40-year period, tax policy was restrictive in 12 of the 18 periods although in some cases marginally so as shown with 4The Commerce Department also calcu'ates another measure, which purports to be a measure of discrefionary tax action. It is derived from total cyclically adjusted receipts by subtracting an estimate of the automatic effect of nflation on such receipts (See Holloway (1984) ). The Commerce Department calls this residua' "rec&pts change due to discrefionary and other factors." Use of this alternative measure did not alter the conckjsions. question marks in table 1). This apparently reflected the progressive nature of the tax system and the continuing increases in social security taxes, even with the multitude of tax actions legislated throughout the periods see appendix;.
To determine the tax policy response to economic conditions, we focus on those periods when GNP was persistently above or below trend. For the nine periods in which GNP was below trend -mainly recessions and recoveries -tax policy was appropriately stimulative only three times: 1111980-IV /1961, 11/1974-1/1978 and 111/1981-1/1984 . GNP was persistently above trend in only four peri.õ ds, two of these during wartime. The table shows that tax policy was restrictive in three of the four cases. The two wartime periods however, require special mention. During the Korean War, corporate, individual and excise taxes were raised vety quickly after the outbreak of hostilities. As a result, most of the revenue effect occurred in the IV/1948-J/19.51 period while the economy was still recovering from the 1948-49 recession. In the I/1951-AV/1953 period, on the other hand, revenues declined in the latter part of the period because some wartime taxes were allowed to expire.
The Vietnam War was handled much differently. In the early part of IV/1963-IV/1969, most tax actions were stimulative rather than restrictive. Not until 1968 and 1969, long after the war had accelerated, were taxes increased. Because of the 10 percent surcharge on corporate and indMduai income taxes in 1968, tax policy during the Iv/1963-Iv/1a69 period is shown as restrictive, even though it was stimulative during the early part of this period.
In surnmaly, tax policy often has not been conducted in a manner consistent with the Employment Act. Tax acttons that were taken were usually overwhelmed by other considerations, namely, financing wars and the social security system. The record has improved, however, in the laThs and 1980s. Major tax cuts were implemented during the 1a73~-75recession and before the 198F-82 recession; during the 1972-74 and 1978-80 periods of excess demand taxes increased faster than GNP. 
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discretionaiy variable parallels that for cyclically adjusted receipts.' 5
To determine whether expenditures were stimulative or restrictive, we compare them with trend GNP. Like cyclically adjusted receipts in table 1, we compare total expenditures with trend GNP in current dollars. According to this measure, expenditure actions were stimulative in fourteen of the eighteen periods. The overall 40-year period provides a mixed assessment of expenditure policy. There were nine periods when economic conditions called for stimulative policy. Expenditure policy was stimulative in six of those periods. As noted earlier, total expenditures grew faster than trend GNP throughout the entire period. Thus, it is not surprising that expenditure policy just happens to have moved in the appropriate direction more often than not when economic conditions called for policy in a stimulative direction. To refer to such results as an example of success perhaps overrates them.
There were four periods of high demand, when a restrictive policy would have been appropriate; in each case, however, expenditure policy was stimulalive. Two of these periods encompassed the buildup for the Korean and Vietnam wars.
On net, like tax policy, federal expenditure policy has not been consistent generally with the Employment Act. During periods of recession and recovely it was stimulative only two-thirds of the time. During periods of excess demand it was always stimulative; two of these periods, however were associated with wars.
Total Fiscal Policy
As a final step in assessing whether fiscal policy has been conducted consistent with the spirit of the Emp loyrnent Act, we examine measures of total fiscal policy. An overall measure is derived from tables I and a and summarized in table 3. It is the dollar change in expenditures minus the dollar change in receipts, converted to an annual rate, and divided by the average of trend GNP in current dollars) over the relevant subperiod. if this ratio was positive, policy on net was stimulative over the period. If it was negative, policy was restrictive.
5 The Commerce Department aiso calcWates a direct measure of discretionary expenditure. Reflecting the effect of cost~of-Iiv~ng escSator clauses, t is obtained by subtracting an automatic nflation effect on federal programs from cycUcally adjusted expenditures. Use of this measure did not alter the overafl conctusions about expenditure policy.
In only four of the 12 nonneutral cases did the measure of total fiscal policy move in the right threetion. These were recession and recoveiy periods after 1955. When GNP was above trend, the quantitative measures indicated stimulus in each case, although the size of the net stimulus usually was very small. Analysis of this summary measure suggests that fiscal actions generally have moved in a direction opposite to that which would be consistent with the Employment Act.
SUMMARY
The Employment Act of 1946 designated a role for the federal government in stabilizing the level of economic activit . Economists, in general, interpret this to mean that monetary and fiscal actions should be used for that purpose. This article summarizes the general movement of fiscal policy since the 1946 act.
After reviewing the meaning and measurement of fiscal policy, fiscal actions were summarized over the 1947-86 period. This was done by dividing the 40-year period into subperiods depending on the relation of GNP to its trend value. Various measures of fiscal action then were examined to determine if such actions were consistent with the spirit of the Employment Act, focusing on the direction of fiscal response to economic conditions, not on the impact of fiscal actions on the economy.
Although various measures of fiscal actions occasionally offered different conclusions, some tentative general conclusions emerged. Fiscal actions during periods of recession and recovery were usually stimulative, although this assertion is somewhat sensitive to the measure of fiscal action chosen. During periods of high demand and inflation, fiscal actions tended to be inappropriate mainly because these were wartime periods.
Overall, it is impossible to determine accurately whether the Employment Act has succeeded or failed in stabilizing the economy. To do so requires an assessment of other policies, and perhaps the inherent stability of private actions, as contributors to the economic stability and progress of the United States over the past 40 years.
Revenue Act of 1950 (enacted 9-23-50): individual income tax rates increased, with increased withholding effective 10-1-50; corporate tax rates increased, applicable to profits in calend ar 1950; excise tax rate on gambling devices raised, 10 percent tax extended to television sets and deep-freeze units.
1951 Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 (enacted 1-3~51l: efThutive 1st quarter 1951 but retroactive to 7-1-50.
Oi~SDIwage base raised from $3000 to $3600.
Revenue Act of 1951 (enacted 1O.~2O~5lj: individual income tax rates increased, with increased withholding effective 11-F51; corporate tax t'ate increased (applicable to profits for 3-31~5 1 and excess profits credit reduced; excise tax rates raised on distilled spirits, beer, cigarettes, gasoline and automobiles, and a new tax enacted on wagers.
1954 Expiration of Revenue Act of 1951: individual income tax rates i-educed.
Excess profits tax allowed to expire.
OASDI tax rate raised from 3.0 percent to 4.0 percent.
Excise Tax Reduction Act of 1954 enacted 3-31-54(: excise tax rates reduced on jewehy, some admissions, telephone service and transp ortation of persons.
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (enacted 8-16-54L provided for general reform, with liberalized depreciation allo\%'ances one of the most important provisions.
1955 DASDI wage base raised from $3800 to $4200.
1956 Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1956 (enacted 6-29-56): excise tax rates increased on gasoline, tires, etc.
1957 OASD1 tax rate raised from 4.0 percent to 4.3 percent.
1958 Excise tax on transportation of property rep ealed.
1959 OASDI tax rate raised from 4.5 percent to 5.0 percent, and wage base raised from $4200 to $4800.
EXCISe tax i-ate raised on gasoline.
1960 OASDI tax rate raised fr-urn 5.0 percent to 6.0 percent.
Excise tax rate raised on tires, tubes and heavy tFUCkS.
1961 IJnernplovment insurance tax rate raised from 3.0 percent to 3.1 percent.
1962 OASDI tax rate raised from (3.0 percent to 6.25 percent.
Unemployment insurance tax rate raised from 3.1 percent to 3.5 percent.
Revenue Act of 1962 (enacted 10-16-62) : tax credit for investment in equipment allowed.
Depreciation guidelines and rules revised.
1983 OASDI tax rate raised from 625 percent to 725 percent.
Unemployment insurance tax rate reduced from 3.5 percent to 3.35 percent.
1964 Unemployment insurance tax rate reduced from 3.35 percent to 3.1 percent. 1967 OASDI tax rate raised from 8.4 percent to 8.8 percent.
Investment tax credit restored effective 3-9-67 enacted 6-13-67).
1968 OASDI wage base raised from $6600 to S7800.
Revenue and Expenditure Control Act of 1963 (enacted 6-28-68): 10 percent individual income tax surcharge imposed with withholding effective 7-1~68 but retroactive to 4-1-68 scheduled to expire 6~3O-69); 10 percent corporate tax surcharge imposed, applicable to profits in calendar 1968 scheduled to expire 6-30-69)scheduled 4-1~68 reduction in the? and 10 percent excise tax rates on automobiles and telephone services postponed until January 1970.
1969 OASDI tax rate raised from 8.8 percent to 9.6 percent.
The 10 percent surcharge, previously scheduled to expire 6-3O~69, extended to 12-31-69.
Tax Reform Act of 1969 (enacted 12-30-69 hut generally effective beginning in 19701: personal exemption increased from $600 to S625 in 1970, to $650 in 1971, to $700 in 1972 and to $750 in 1973 ; standard deduction increased from 10 to 15 percent over a three-year period beginning in 1971; maximum marginal rate introduced of 50 percent on earned income maximum rate on unearned income remained at 70 percent); surcharge extended to 6-30-70 at a 5 percent rate; scheduled reductions in excise tax rates on automobiles and telephone sen'ices postporied until 1-1-71; investment tax credit generally repealed for corporations for property constructed, reconstructed or acquired after 4-18-69.
Unemployment insurance tax rate raised from 3.1 percent to 3.2 percent.
1970 surcharge expired on 7-1-70.
Excise, Estate and Gift Tax Adjustment Act of 1970: repeal of excise tax rates on automobiles and telephone services extended to 1-1-72; collection of estate and gift taxes accelerated.
1971 OASDI tax i'ate raised from 9.6 percent to 10.4 percent. Elimination of import tax surcharge effective iZ-2O-71.
1972 DASDI wage base raised from £7800 to $9000.
Covered wages for unemployment insurance ta raised from $3000 to $4200.
1973 UASDI tax rate raised from 10.4 percent to 11.7 percent, and wage base raised from $9,000 to $10,800. i97$ OASTJI tax rate raised from 11.7 percent to 12.1 percent and wage base raised from $16500 to $17,700.
Covered wages for unemployment insurance tax raised from 54200 to $6,000.
Excise tax on telephone senice reduced.
Revenue Act of 1978 (enacted 11-6-78): effective 1-1-79; personal exemption increased from $750 to $1,000 replacing the temporary general tax credit; tax brackets indexed, tax rates cut and zero bracket amount increased; earned income credit increased and deductions for state and local fuel taxes repealed; corporate tax rates reduced; broadened and made pernianent the investment tax credit at 10 percent; jobs tax credit modified.
Ener~' Tax Act of 19Th enacted 11-9-78): tax credits allowed for ener~-consewing expenditures retroactive to 4-20-77.
Foreign Earned Income Act of 19Th (enacted 10-15-78): tax laws liberalized for U.S. citizens living abroad.
1979 OASDI tax rate raised from 12.1 percent to 12.26 percent and wage base raised from $17700 to $22900.
Excise tax cm telephone service reduced.
1980 OASDI wage base raised from $22900 to $25900.
Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980 enacted 4-2~8OI:retroactive to 3-1-80; corporate tax reduced because of deductibility of windfall Prohts tax which is an excise tax; excise tax on telephone service reduced; temporary fee of S4.6Z per barrel placed on inipocted crude oH effective 3-15-80.
Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980: effective 1-1-81; use of tax-exempt mortgage subsidy bonds restncted for individuals and corporations.
